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Hastings Borough May Buy Miners’ Hospital School of Nursing Grads Get Diplomas
Community Electrical Plant |

North County Town
May Set Up Authority
The Pennsylvania Electric Co.'s

plans to purchase three North-
ern Cambria electric companies
were somewhat delayed when re-

 

| Area UMW Locals |
To Meet Friday

Officers Will Gather

   Methodist Bishop to Preach
In North Cambria Next Week
 

Will Speak Sunday
At Patton, Barnesboro

Several weeks ago we carried
in our columns the announcement |
of a visit of Bishop Edwin Hold |
Hughes, D.D.,, LL.D, of the]

|
| 

Patton Tax Registration
Deadline Is October 1
Patton Boro officials this

week remind Patton residents

Coal Mine Idleness
Enters 4th Day;
Things Very Quiet

Scattered Picketing
Being Done In District

Coal diggers throughout the
Preseniatives of Hastings Eor. YgtiodistSh to Dhis gisrries| Wat under a recentlv.passed area stopped work on Monday toough intervened in proceedings | is nationwide and worldwide | ordinance, the ealine or & ReTodayhePp &s| At Bakerton Union Hall | Ro DSIRESNS Morlwias| oniinawee,fuedesiine for [feck up'Pre
on Monday of this week.

  

 

  

demand for a new contract. Theatur- ive |B h ill arrive Saturday of i to si t th iThe Hastings Electrical Com- Steps will be taken to provide preacher will arrive Saturday oO ng purposes to sign up a © work stoppage was decided upon
lings pany is one of the three which Wi and medical relief at a this week and will begin his ser-| boro office is Saturday, Oct. 1. |after the UMW president announ-

Penelec seeks to acquire in one joint meeting of officers of North ies of sermons this coming Sun-| The ordinance carries a fine |..q the failure of southern oper-
hletic $300,000 package. The other two Cambria UMWA locals at 8 p. m.| ey nob Hughes Hak 'b f of $10 for not complying with |.t,rs to continue 20-cent-per-ton

1 8.8 are Gallitzin Blectric Light Co. this Friday in Bakerton. The fol TRre Etioeer] brsDrovisionewho ake woh ROW royalty payments, to the uw
tri i i icati { ; 4 ension an elfare Fun ah a 4 and the Cresson Electric Light |lowing communication has been

on the tax lists and who arewv

 
 

 

Company.

Monday it was made: known
that Hastings Borough also is in-
terested in acquiring the Hast-
ings Electrical Company. This
was brought out at a hearing be-
fore Morris Claster of New Ken-
sington, an examiner for the Pub-
lic Utilities Commission.

Penelec already has entered in-
to a contract to purchase the
three companies form the Penn-
sylvania Coal & Coke Corp. The
coal company owns the electric
companies at present but power
is purchased from Penelec for

sent to locals: |
To all officers of the following

local unions of the United Mine
Workers of America: |

Local 393, Hastings; Local 842,
Patton; Local 2008, St. Benedict; |
Local 431; Local 2246, Marstel- |
ler; Local 1855, Emeigh; Local
617, Barnesboro; Local 7590, Gar-
mantown; Local 8920, Westover;
Local 6519, Thompstown; Local
1269, Elmora, and Locals 8874,
2010 and 8471.

Invitations have been sent out
and you are requested to attend
a very important meeting to be
held at the Bakerton Local Union

   
‘4

James Studio Photo, Patton

Miss Dorothy Marie Penn, Barnesboro, receiving her diploma from William McMullen, president of the
Board of Directors of the Miners’ Hospital, at graduation exercises last Friday. Other members of the
class (left to right) are: Anna Dobransky, Ida T. Franceschini, Esther Brasser, Wava Griffith, Made-
lyn Della Valle and Mildred Peles. Director of Nurses Ethel H. Blair, RN, BS, is at the extreme right.
 

1 District Nurses Formula for GI Insurance

churches, colleges and institutions
throughout this and other coun-
tries. Church bodies of all denom-
inations have called him. His
preaching is most instructing and
convincing to young people and |
grown folks of all classes. A|
“down-where-you-live”’, clear, ten-|
der interpretation of Christian
truth, and so tolerant that it has
in it an understanding good will.
The public is invited to hear all

of his sermons, which are sched-
uled as follows:
Patton—10:45 a. m. Sunday,

Sept. 25, at the Grand Theatre.
Barnesboro—7:30 p. m., Sun-

day, Sept. 25, Methodist Church.

residents of Patton 21 years of
age or over are required to
register. Those reaching their
21st birthday are required to
visit the office on their birth-
day or as near after as pos-
sible.

Local officials also caution
that being registered to vote
has nothing to do with regis-
tering for tax purposes. Pro-
visions of the ordinance will
be strictly enforced after the
first of the month.

 

forced the suspension of benefits
to sick, disabled and aged miners.
Northern and steel company op-

erators, however, are continuing
their payments into the fund, and
on Tuesday “kicked in” with their
share, amounting to approxima-
tely $3 millon. The northern coal
operators state it was a regular
monthly remittance and definitely
not an appeasement move toward
the United Mine Workers.

In contrast to scattered vio-
lence in some sections of Penn-
sylvania, Kentucky and West Vir-
ginia on Monday, the coal fields
are ‘‘dead” today with the ex-
ception of some scattered picket-

eeS%dape Be w FeoldeySone is Cherry Tree—7:30 p. m. Mon- Top Coal Leaders ing of strip and house coal oper-
was for the purpose of obtaining Please be present as many im- 28%:Set. 26, at the Methodist Jon,Someof which is going on
PUC approval of the sale of the
companies.

Attorneys Paul Larimer and
Randolph C. Myers of Ebensburg
appeared in behalf of Hastings
Borough. Approximately 15 bor-
cugh residents, including council
members attended the hearing.

Larimer and Myers asked for a

portant problems have to be sol-
ved, including hospitalization, etc.
Your attendance cordially reques-
ted.
Very truly yours,

JOHN HOVAN
Recording Secretary
Local Union 1269, Elmora

Awarded Diplomas
At Miners’ Hospital

Alton McDonald Guest
Speaker at Exercises
Seven members of the 1949

Benefits Is Released By VA
Top Dividend to Be
Paid Will Be $528

The top dividend checks to be
sent to World War II veterans
on their National Service Life
Insurance will be for $528. Divi-

 
 

Daylight Saving Time
Ends At 2 A. M. Sunday
An extra hour of sleep is

in store for most residents of

Bakerton—7:30 p. m. Tuesday,
Sept. 26, at Methodist Church.
Hastings—7:30 p. m., Wednes-

day, Sept. 28, Methodist Church.|
Since Standard Time goes into

effect Sunday morning, all ser-
vices will be on Standard Time.

6 New Buildings |
  

 To Speak Friday
At N.C. Institute |

Officers will be named and sev- |
eral top coal industry personali-
ties will speak at the 24th annual|
meeting of the Northern Cambria |
Coal Mining Institute to be held |

The three-day-old work stop-
page in the coal industry is cut-
ting down the coal stockpile of
the nation by better than a mil-
lion-ton-a-day rate, according to
estimates.
The number of men not at

work has passed the 500,000
mark, this including about 480,-
000 United Mine Workers and ancontinuance of Monday's hearing ) e : ir ’ : : : : :

and were directed to ts their County Sportsmen class of Miners’ Hospital School Peansylvania =any HeyJu dends will start going out in at 2 p. m. Friday of this week estimated 27,000 rail employes
facts and reasons to the PUC in of Nursing at Spangler were pre-| 8€ § Su y nig Y January. at the VFW Home in Barnes- engaged in hauling the coal to
writing. If the continuance is not
granted, the PUC is expected to
approve the deal between Penelec
and the coal company. It the con-

To Picnic Sunday
Cambria County Club

sented diplomas at commence-
ment exercises Friday evening at
the Spangler High School Audi-
torium.

Two members of the class—

turning their clocks back one
hour prior to going to bed.

Daylight Saving Time offi-
cially ends and Standard Time
takes aver at 2 o'clock Sunday

Veterans Administrator Carl R.
Gray Jr. disclosed this Friday in
releasing the formula to be used

| in distributing the $2.8 billion
dividend among some 16 million

 To Be Constucted
At Cresson ‘San’

boro. The business session will be |
followed by a dinner-meeting at/
6 p. m. in the Barnesboro Meth-|
odist Church Hall. |
Talks will be given by State

market.
The big question in the minds

of everyone seems to be: “How
long will the strike last?”

 |
tinuance is granted, there pro- . . D s morning. I | ] 1 ’ | i -
bably will be another hearing. Site Selected for Outing oNdarePen Banietor Better pin a note on the yoloans and their Senet be 1loan Six Log buildings will ManorYau’ Reed, oi Rev Strittmatters : wa ) . r es . | adde t - St i |Attorney Myers said Hastings| The annual picnic of the Cam-| Heilwood—were given special aw- calendar so you don’t forget: The dividend, to be paid before LS 22Ss Tes jg ton, D. C. international repre-! °
Council probably would set up an
authority to purchase the Hast-
ing Electrical Company in the
event of a continuance is grant-
ed and subsequent developments
make the deal possible.
The Hastings company provides

electrical power for approximate-
ly 575 consumers in Hastings and
Elder Township. Hastings Coun-
cil is not interested in the other
two companies which Penelec is
seeking to acquire.

bria County Federation of Sports-
men’s Clubs will be held Sunday
Sept. 25, at the Cambria County
Club between Carrolltown and Eb-
ensburg. Officers said indications
are that this year's event will be
one of the largest in the group's
history.

Small game prospects in this
area are very good, according to
Nick Ruha, Greensburg game pro-
tector, who spoke at last Wednes-
Gay's meeting in the Ebensburg

ards.

Miss Penn won the board of
directors’ award for her scholas-
tic standing. The alumnae award
went to Miss DellaValle for her
achievement in medical and sur-
gical nursing. They were presen-
ted. by Mrs. Frances R. Voytko,
science instructor at the school.

All members of the graduating
class received a gift from the
medical staff. In addition to Miss
Penn and Miss DellaValle, mem-

or else you're apt to be an
hour early for church on Sun-
day.

5 Northern Cambria
Districts Ask State
Aid for New School

next June 30, is not subject to
income tax. Veterans must apply
for it, and about three-fourths of
them already have done so.
The formula, Gray said, is cal-

culated on the basis of a dividend
of 55 cents for each $1,000 of in-
surance for each month the pol-
icy was in force before its an-
niversary date in 1948, for all
policyholders who were aged 40
or younger at the time the policy
was issued.

 

 
million allocation announced on
Monday by the General State Au-
thority.

Dr. Harry W. West, medical
director of the sanitorium, said
plans have been drawn up and
approved for a new medical ser-
vice unit, a unit for resident em-
ployees and three staff houses
and an addition to the adminis-

sentative of the UMWA; James |
Reilly, vice president of Hanna |
Coal Co., Clairsville, O.; W. Gar- |
field Thomas, deputy secretary of |

Installed As Abbot
Rt. Rev. Dennis Strittmatter,

mines, and A. J. Nairn, Punxsu- 'oSBa native of Hastings, offic-
|ially has been installed as coadju-
tor archabbot of St. Vincent
| Archabbey and College.
| The confirmation of his elec-
| tion to the position was received
from the Holy See in Rome on

tawney, state mine inspector.
Burgess J. J. Trybus of Barnes-

boro will give the welcome add-
ress.

S. Bureau of Mines will discuss
roof control, and M. D. Cooper of tration building.

It is not expected, however,

the National Coal Assn. will talk
| on engineering education.

Committee chairmen in charge

Edward Thomas of the U.|

| Wednesday of last week. The in-
| stallation took place in the choir: : iotyd : seterans, the divi-|that work on the new projectThe Cresson company supplies Courthouse. _ bers of the class are Esther| Five school districts in North-| For older ve vin ) proj of arrangements for tomorrow's | chapel of the archabbey.

approximately 1,250 consumers in| Mr. Ruha, a former protector in Brasser and Anna Dobransky,|ern Cambria Co. last Thursday | JonaJscinedEAMIlHes | will be started in less than a meeting Eonen! erRos Rev. Father Matthew Benko,
Cresson, Sankertown and Cresson
Township. The Gallitzin company

the Ebensburg area, said both
turkeys and grouse are plentiful

both of Patton; Ida Franceschini,
Spangler; Wava Griffith, Cherry  evening voted unanimously to ask | : =

g : y | of insurance, for veterans 55 and
|for state aid in building 2 joint over when the policy was issued.

  
year. Dr. West said he is happy
the funds were made available
because

er Jr., Mike Mehla, George Re-
sick, Dennis J. Keenan, Richard

| OSB, JCD, read the official dec-
{laration to Archabbot Dennis’. ) : y Sr : the new buildings are i i -FheCalinTunnelarea. aise SreingoodsupRly,hete Campbellooionplans were 0 Scales Age i1 ab lasue, 5% needed vitally ‘at the Institution. “onunter Srnd BarLament,| SSLCmECE,ohCEE,Moo- . ’ Sih pig . 3 cents; 42, 49 cents; 43, cents; According to present plans, the / x 2 :So far as Penelec and Penn- Posies, bless included: isons. Assistant District atiomey Al- discussed by directors of school | 44 43 cents; 45, 40 cents; 46, 37 edical ornd Prax xp Ee used are Dennis J. Keenan, president; | fore Analer

sylvania Coal & Coke Corp., are| ge 3 ton McDonald stressed the growth boards in Barnesboro and Spang- | cents; 47, 34 cents; 48, 31 cents; [io house special clinics, a patient C. J. Hannigan, vice president; J. he sl  oidon. 0
concerned, negotiations Sor Sion hggn ZEames of public, industrial and Droges ler Boros any Vest Sarton, Sus-| 49 28 cents: 50, 25 cents; 5L | dispensary X-ray Abertories aS Nicholson, irsaseer dont: J. [Toad ahs Joe Dios on

; kholders sional nursing in the main ta uehanna an arr Twps. | 904 : y 93 . | 3. : ». &| Dougherty, secretary, an omas | fai .
sale sre complete. Ftoc up a resolution to the state fed- E 9 P 24 cents; 52, 23 cents; 53, {general clinic and patient quiet | Pheryy | The solemn blessing of archab-of the three electrical companies of the evening. The five boards will apply to| cents, and 54, 21 cents. | Lamont, assistant secretary.
confirmed action of their boards [eration requesting the Depart-| pr, oq the graduates, “A nurse |state officials for erection of a. For ordinary commercial life | 000s ol vides ee {bot Dennis will take place later
of directors and officers in accept- ment of Revenue to restrict sale| comes into contact with all types|new school through the office of | insurance, the typical monthly|; Dr yest ai bie administra- | {at a public ceremony in St. Vin-
ing the Penelec offer of. $300,000. of hunting and fishing licenses to of people, regardless of whether the Cambria Co. superintendent premium for $1,000 of term in- | 10a me, bio ee Ee 5 PHS Graduates |cent Archabbey Church.
If PUC approval is received, the stores where sporting equipment) they are institutional, private, |of schools, Dr. Arthur M. Stull. | surance at age 21 is $1.25, the |ProVi BnSi aa | Archabbot Dennis is a son of
system will become part of the|is sold. professional or public nurses. According to estimates, such a! Veterans Administration said. |« medical laboratory en e |Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Strittmatter,
Eastern Division of Penelec, op-
erated out of the division office
in Altoona. Penelec officials said

 

Those Interested In
Therefore, they must be able to| school would have an enrollment| For National Service Life In-
get along with patients, to follow |of 1,760 students from the 7th |surance it is 65 cents. And the |
instructions of doctors and ‘super-| through the 12th grades, if the man who took it out at 21 will | ed

rooms.
Three new houses will be erect-
for resident staff officials.

Under

At Nurse Schools
Five Patton young ladies have

entered nurses’ training schools.

| well-known residents of the Nor-
| thern Cambria County.

|
 

plans are already underway to visors and to use the knowledge proposal is approved by the state. now get a 55-cent dividend. [now in ohoy iii Pieped‘Derby’ Asked to Report

 

 

  

 

revamp and rehabilitate the three
systems.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Zanella
of Barnesboro announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Es-
ther, to Joseph Swerbinsky, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Metro Swerbin-
sky of Colver. No date has been
set for the wedding.

  
|

|

All boys (or girls) interest-
ed in entering the “Soap Box
Derby” race to be held by the
Patten Chamber of Commerce
in conjunction with Pennsyl-
vania Week next month are
requested to contact Joseph
Harris at the Harris Radio
Sales & Service, Magee Ave,
as soon as possible.
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C.P. Welty Businessman HereSince "06

oe te :
$n

By CYRIL R. STEVENS

C. P. Welty is said to have
been in business in Patton longer
than any other person in the
community. More than that, he is
said to have been engaged in the
plumbing trade longer than any
other person in Cambria County.

Mr, Welty came to Patton in
1903 and worked for J. C. Gould
until opening his present business
in 1906. He had previously learn-
ed the plumbing trade in Lock
Haven before coming to Patton.
He has done work all over the

State of Pennsylvania. Some jobs
lasted a whole year. Included
among them was the plumbing
work at the nurses’ home at
Danville and at the Children’s
Home at Scotland, Pa. His firm
also has done numerous school
jobs throughout the state.

Before learning the plumbing
trade, Mr. Welty as a youth
worked in the brick yard at Lock
Haven. For the past 20 years,
his son, C. H. Welty, has been
associated with him in business.
The elder Mr, Welty was born  

  h
  

  
James Studio Photo, Patton

in Lock Haven May 1, 1876, a

son of John and Margaret
(Grimm) Welty. His parents
came from Switzerland.
He was married to the former

Virgie Mincer of Lock Haven,
She died in 1932. Three children
were born to the marriage. There
are also five grandchildren.

Mr. Welty had a narrow escape
when he was working on a
plumbing job at the Highway De-
partment Garage near Ebensburg
in 1938. He was severely injured
when he fell. At that time there
was no hope that he would be
able to walk again. However,
through determination he got
back on his feet again. Today he
is still active in his business.
Mr. Welty is a veteran of the

Spanish American War. He serv-
ed nine months in the Army at
that time, He is a member of the
Patton Eagles, Veterans of For-
eign Wars, Sons of Italy and the
Last Man's Club. The latter is a
county organization of ex-service-

acquired at nursing school to the| Action on the consolidation was | Gray said the maximum pay-
ment of $528 is based on a $10,-best advantage. Emotional sta-| taken at a meting in the Spang- |

billy and self sufficiency are|jler High pa on ag 000 policy in force for 96 months,
‘musts’.” || session were Dr.
Attorney McDonald went into | assistant, Daniel L. Auchenbach.|

detail discussing the dependency The latter presented a breakdown|
of industry on the health of its|on the financial abilities of the |
workers. He said management is | districts to finance the proposed|
now using nurses more and more | joint school. | scale as fixed by age group, 2— | : S

| multiply that by the number of possible so as to provide badly-on company payrolls. s | Another meeting of the inter- |He summed up the require-| ested boards will be called after |ments of good nurses as “willing-| the state has handed down its |
 

Stull and his |on a veteran 40 or less when the

policy was taken out.
To determine the amount of

rebate a veteran can follow these
three steps: 1—Take monthly |

units and a nurses’ home are be-
ing constructed at the state-op-
erated institution. Dr. West said
work cn the new units, one for
males and the ether for females,
is about 60 percent completed.
He said the units will be press-

ed into service just as soon as

thousands in his policy, and 3— | needed additional bed space for
multiply that figure by the num-

ness to aid humanity, a fondness |
for one’s patients, emotional sta- |
bility, good health, and a willing- |
ness to work like a horse.”

“These,”” he said, “are the es-|
sential attributes of a good|
nurse.” |

William McMullen of Barnes- |
boro, president of the hospital |
board, presented the diplomas.|
Presentation of the class was|
made by Miss Ethel Blair, direc-|
tor of nurses. |

Invocation was offered by Rev.
Gilbert M. Watt, pastor of St.|
Thomas’ Episcopal Church, Bar-|
nesboro. Rev. Father Eugene Neu-|
bert, OSB, pastor of Holy Cross|
Catholic Church, Spangler, gave |
the benediction.

Vocal selections were ottered by |
Mrs. Evelyn Thornton Davis of |
Barnesboro. She was accompanied |
by Mrs. Robert Caldwell, Spang- |
ler. The nurses’ chorus also ren- |
dered several selections. It was |
accompanied by Mrs. Caldwell. |

Thomas M. Cassidy
Expires At Hospital

|

Thomas M. Cassidy, 77, a well- |
known Patton resident, died at
the Miners’ Hospital, Spangler,
at 3:30 a. m. Sunday. He had
been a hospital patient for the
past three weeks and had been
in failing health since last Feb-
ruary.

A son of Thomas and Bridget
(Murphy) Cassidy, he was born
in Ireland Jan. 11, 1872. He had
been employed as a blacksmith
by the Hastings Fuel Co. and was
a member of Hastings Local 393,
UMWA.,

He is survived by his widow,

the former Bridget C. Scott, and
the following children: Mrs. Leo
Panther, Round Lake, Chicago;
Thomas, Leonard and Francis, all
of Johnstown; John, with the U.
S. Army in Alaska; Mrs. Clair
Regan, Carrolltown; Mrs. Cecelia
Lippert, Indianapolis, Ind.; Mrs.
Jameg Ensbrenner, Philadelphia,
and Mary, at home. He was a
brother of Mrs. Elizabeth Train-
er, Chester; John Cassidy and
Mrs. Mary Simpson, both of
Kingston; Mrs. Agnes Blank of
Philadelphia; Mrs. Theresa Jones,
Lansdown, and Mrs. Jane Kline,
Blythburn. Several grandchildren
also survive.

Funeral services were held at
9 o'clock this Trursday morning
in St. Mary's Catholic Church,
Patton and interment was made
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decision. | ber of months the policy was in

 in the church cemetery.

| effect.
Here are some examples:
John Doe, age 39, took eut

3 is

Sleeping Pills Lead | $10,000 in March, 1944. Since he
jis i n the under-40 age group, he

each $1,000 in his policy which
3 * ul’ | will receive 55 cents a month forTo Tiny Girl's Death '::

A little girl's couriosity over|
the contents of her mother’s |
purse led to the child’s death |
shortly before midnight last Sat- |
urday from an overdose of sleep-
ing tablets.

Victim of ine tragedy is Carol
Reed, 3-year-old daughter of Mrs.
Mary Josephine Reed of Cherry
Tree R. D. 1.
Cambria County Coroner Jos-

eph Govekar said the tot died of
an overdose of sleeping pills used
occasionally by the child’s mother.

rs. Reed told authorities the
child took the fatal dose Friday
after rummaging
purse. The mother noticed the
girl's actions were becoming odd

Carol's hands.
Mrs. Reed took the baby to the

Miners’ Hospital in Spangler, but

through her herman
Indiana County, was Killed
Friday evening while working a

and fecund the remaining pills in|, y 2 2

was in effect for 48 months. So
multiply $.55x10x48. That equals
$264, which is the amount of his
dividend.

If he were 43 years old when
the policy was issued, say for
$8,000, and it was in effect for
24 months, this is how it would
go—fi.46x8x24, which amounts to
$88.32.

BarnesboroMan
Is Killed By Log
E. R. Dunlap, 55-year-old lum-

from Barnesboro R. D.,
last

lumber camp 20 miles north-
west of Renovo. He was crushed
when a huge log rolled from a
truck. He died en route to a hos-

she died without regaining con- pital.
sciousness. ; According to fellow workers,

It has not been determined de- Dunlap was riding on a truck-
finitely how many
little girl swallowed.

Patton Lady Dies
Tuesday At Hospita
Mrs. Mildred (Shuss) Gavora,

49, wife of John Gavora of Pat-
ton, died on Tuesday afternoon,
Sept. 20, at the Miners’ Hospital,
Spangler, where she had been a
patient for a few days.
A daughter of Nelson and

Clara (Gill) Shuss, she was born
99,

tablets the

 

 

load of timber when one
logs rolled loose. He
the ground to escape, but the log
fell on him.

of the

jumped to

When not working in lumber
camps, Dulap made his home with
a sister,
Barnesboro R. D.

Mrs. H. E. Steffey of

Young SpanglerVeteran
To Take Job in Alaska
George A. Salamanchuk, 19, a

Spangler exserviceman, soon will
join his brother in Alaska to
work on a government project.
The young man, a son of Mr.

 

in Patton, Dec. 2, and Mrs. Michael Salamanchuk,
She is survived by her hus-|was discharged from the Air

band and two daughters, Mrs. |Force in July. He plans to work
Francis Reed of Patton and Mild-
red Marie at home. She was a
sister of Charles Shuss of Carroll-
town, Albert Shuss of Altoona,
Philip and Irvin Shuss of Patton,
Mrs. Catherine Bailey of Detroit,
Mich.,, and Mrs. Elizabeth Rainey
of Hartford, Conn.
A solemn requiem high mass

will be held in St. George’s Ca-
tholic Church, Patton at 9 a. m.
this Friday morning and inter-
ment will take place in the St.
Lawrence Cemetery.

Friends will be received at the
Gavora home, 509 South Third
Avenue.  

on a federal building program in
the Aleutian Islands.
A brother, Michael, now resides

in Ketchikan, Alaska, where he
is working for the government.

Sept. 30 Is Deadline
For 1949 Tax Discount

Friday, Sept. 30, will be the
deadline for the granting of dis-
counts on the payment of 1949
taxes in Patton Boro, according
to Irvin Long, tax collector, who
requests those intending to pay
within the discount period not to
wait until the last day to do so.

1

 

tuberculosis victims.
Future projects call for im-

provement of the water system
by installing new tanks and ex-
tending the power supply.

Pattonite Renamed
 To National Office

Charles Swab of Fifth Ave,
Patton, the manager of Central
Trading Corp. Stores in this dis-
trict, was reelected as first vice
president of the National Indus-
trial Stores Assn. at the close of
its 23rd annual convention held
in Atlantic City last week. Re-
named as president was Wayne
J. Akers of Wheeling,
and S. W. Pollock of Denbo, Pa.,
was reelected second vice presi-
dent.
The association is comprised of

1,000 company-owned stores in
the steel, lumber, coal and textile
industries.

WwW. Va, |

All are members of Patton High's
1949 graduating class.
Nelda Bearer, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Bearer, enrolled at
Mercy Hospital School of Nurs-
ing, Pittsburgh. She became the
fourth member of her family to
enter the same profession.

Eleanor Dunbar, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Dunbar, en-
tered St. Francis Hospital School
of Nursing, Pittsburgh.
Donna Marie Healy, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. James Healy, is
to train at the Mercy Hospital
School of Nursing, Altoona.
Emma Sunseri and Mary Gel-

ormino have enrolled at the
Miners’ Hospital School of Nurs-
ing, Spangler. Miss Sunseri is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. An-
thony Sunseri and Miss Gelor-
mino is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas Gelormino.

BarneshoroSchoolboy
Injured At Pep-Rally
Arnold Harkins, 16-year-old

json of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Har-
 
| kins of Barnesboro, is being
treated in the Miners’ Hospital,

| Spangler, for an injury of the
{left leg. The youth was hurt on
Thursday evening of last week
during a pre-game celebration for

{the Barnesboro High Schools
football team. He fell while run-
ning.

Co. Assessment
Roll Is Completed

Appeals Must Be Made
"Prior to October 16
| The Cambria Co. assessment
[roll for the year 1950 has been
completed and is available for
inspection, it has been announced
by the Cambria Co. commission-

jers, who comprise the county
| board of assessment and revision
| of taxes.
| The assessment roll may be
| examined at the commissioners’
| office in the Ebensburg Court-
house through Oct. 15, during
office hours observed there.

| Persons desiring to appeal
| from any assessment must file a
| statement in writing with the
| board at the Courthouse on or
| before Nov. 15. The assessment
| appealed must be designated and
| the name listed of the person to
| whom notice of the hearing of
| the appeal shall be mailed.
| —_—

OUT FOR FOOTBALL

| Among those out for football
| at Shippensburg State Teachers’
| College are Jack Roberts and
| Robert J. Zadai of Ebensburg.
| Mr. Zadai is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Zadai.
 

Work on New Patton Sportsmen's Project Near Completion

 FE
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The Craver Dam on the newly-acquired land of the Patton Sportsmen’s Assn. in White Twp. is ready
for water—that is, just as soon as there is sufficient rainfall to prevent the stream below from drying
up. The breastwork of the old dam has been built higher and spillways changed from the middle of the
breast to the sides in order to prevent the breast from washing out, as has happened in the past.  


